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BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT 1 

STACEY KNOBLER President   2 

JEANNE CLARKE Vice President 3 

RON WISHART Secretary 4 

MARY SHEA Treasurer 5 

 6 

BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT  7 

ERIK HANSEN Member – At - Large 8 

 9 

OTHERS PRESENT 10 

JOAN KINDRED              Groundskeeper   11 

NATE GUILMAIN              DC Clean 12 

  13 

CALL TO ORDER 14 

Ms Knobler called the meeting to order at 7:20 PM and a quorum was established. 15 

 16 

HOMEOWNER FORUM 17 

No one had any issues for the forum 18 

 19 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 20 

With no objection the 5/25/16 minutes were unanimously approved. 21 

 22 

TREASURER’S REPORT 23 

The past month was on budget, but after 8 months of the accounting year we are over budget by $28,681. The reasons 24 

remain the same as last month: $33,000 for snow removal for the January 20” snowfall, and a total of $44,400 overall. 25 

Having to find substitute contractors to replace our longtime contractor has resulted in increased expense. Other 26 

reasons were discussed. As many expenses as possible will be deferred until the next fiscal year beginning Oct 1.  Ms 27 

Shea asked several questions about the budget, expenses, and the Reserve Account.  Several expenses can be charged 28 

to the Reserve Account, such as removal of mature dying trees and the replacement of some pool equipment. A 29 

Reserve Study is done every 5 years. The next is due in the 2017 Fiscal Year. 30 

 31 

COMMUNITY RELATIONS 32 

The next newsletter will go out in August prior to the Annual Meeting. The Community Center can only be reserved two 33 

months in advance. The first date to be requested is Wed 9/21, then Thurs 9/22, then Thurs 9/15. There was discussion 34 

of distributing a flyer as a call for candidates for the position that will be open on the Board.  Ms Knobler plans to resign 35 

from the Board as of the date of the Annual Meeting. The flyer would be part of the newsletter, probably also a Green 36 

Alert, and possibly a mailing by Cardinal. No position expires this year because somehow 3 positions became up for 37 

election in 2015, expiring in 2018. To get back to an election every year Mr Wishart suggested the replacement should 38 

be for a 3 year term. That would make it one position this year, one next year, and three in 2018. 39 

 40 

TREES/GROUNDS/LANDSCAPE/MANAGEMENT REPORT/PRESIDENT’S REPORT 41 

There was a discussion about taking down the dying pine trees along Quaker Lane, possibly in the next fiscal year. 42 

Getting approval from Arlington to close lanes on Quaker Lane should not be a problem, but will require coordination. 43 

The landscape committee will get estimates for tree removal along Quaker Lane for the next Board meeting 44 

 45 

The landscape contract goes out for bid for the next fiscal year beginning in October. It will include snow removal 46 

although the Board might consider contracting separately for snow removal if the proposals received are not 47 

competitive. Brickman has merged with another company and is now doing business as BrightView.  48 

 49 
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There was a discussion as to who should remove ivy from buildings and fences, the landscapers or the maintenance 50 

contractor. Ms Clarke said it should be maintenance, but Mr Wishart felt that the contractor doing edging with the 51 

weed whacker should trim at the base of fences and buildings so the ivy cannot continue to climb. Then it should rarely 52 

have to be pulled down 53 

 54 

Ms Loveless and Ms Kindred walked the Green today marking places where sidewalks and other concrete needs repair. 55 

It is more that can be done this year. Mr Wishart mentioned that the asphalt parking lot from 3205 to 3193 Stafford 56 

needs to be sealed soon before potholes develop. 57 

 58 

Ms Kindred asked when trash cans will be replaced. Ms Loveless will find out whether there will be a requirement for 59 

recycling at each trash can. Until that is determined the existing cans and enclosures need to be maintained. Ms Clarke 60 

said a can is missing from its enclosure at the pool.  61 

 62 

With no objection it was unanimously approved to ratify the Board’s email approval of Bartlett’s 6/15/16 proposal to 63 

remove the large black oak behind 3267 Stafford for $4892, Exhibit E. 64 

 65 

With no objection it was unanimously approved to ratify the Board’s email approval of Brickman’s 6/14/16 proposal to 66 

install sod at the transformer area by 3165 Stafford, also part of Exhibit E. 67 

 68 

With no objection the Board unanimously approved TD&D’s proposal to paint one half of the buildings for $86,400. 69 

 70 

Mr Nate Guilmain discussed how his company would provide handyman maintenance services. We looked at a list of  71 

possible tasks as part of Exhibit F. They cannot do roof work but will clean gutters, including the downspouts. There 72 

would be one handyman here 5 days a week. He would work from the pool storage room. He would be supervised by 73 

Bo from DC and they would meet with Ms Kindred for tasks to be completed. One that was mentioned is that he could 74 

apply ice melt for early treatment of small icy conditions that do not call for the snow removal contractor. He would 75 

purchase supplies, repair parts and equipment that Fairlington Green would pay for. What and How is to be 76 

determined. What vehicle would he have?  Mr Guilmain will submit a proposed contract. It would be $37/hour. Until 77 

the Oct 1
st

 fiscal year Mr Guilmain was asked to consider a part time position at 24 hours/week.  78 

 79 

ADJOURNMENT 80 

The meeting was running late and the FCC person in charge told us we had to leave. Exhibit H, Premier’s proposal  for 81 

Pool Leak Detection was deferred to the next meeting. Discussion of the purchase of more tables and umbrellas for the 82 

pool was deferred. There was no time for an Executive Session. With no objection the Board unanimously voted to 83 

adjourn at 905pm The next meeting is scheduled for 7pm Wednesday July 27 at the Fairlington Community Center.  84 

  85 

Minutes submitted by Ron Wishart, Board Secretary 86 


